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Abstract

Wild reservoirs of Japanese encephalitis virus are under-studied globally, which

presents critical knowledge gaps for JEV epidemiology and infection ecology despite

decades of received wisdom regarding this high-impact mosquito-borne virus. As a

result, ardeid birds, generally understood to be the primary reservoirs for JEV, as well

as other waterbirds occupying landscapes at high risk for spillover to humans, are

frequently ignored by current surveillance mechanisms and infrastructure. This is par-

ticularly true in India, which experiences a high annual burden of human outbreaks.

Incorporating wild reservoirs into surveillance of human and livestock populations

is therefore essential but will first require a data-driven approach to target individ-

ual host species. The current study sought to identify preliminary waterbird target

species for JEV surveillance development based on species’ distributions in high-risk

landscapes. Twenty-one target species were identified after adjusting species pres-

ence and abundance for the biotic constraints of sympatry. Furthermore, ardeid bird

species richness demonstrated a strong non-linear association with the distribution

of human JEV outbreaks, which suggested areas with the highest ardeid species rich-

ness corresponded to low JEV outbreak risk. No association was identified between
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JEV outbreaks and anatid or rallid richness. The lack of association between Anati-

dae and Rallidae family-level diversity and JEV outbreak risk notwithstanding, this

study did identify several individual species among these two bird families in high-risk

landscapes. The findings from this work provide the first data-driven evidence base to

inform wildlife sampling for the monitoring of JEV circulation in outbreak hotspots in

India and thus identify good preliminary targets for the development of One Health

JEV surveillance.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) is a mosquito-borne zoonotic virus

circulating enzootically in wild waterbirds and domestic pigs, and sea-

sonally spills over to humans causing disease (Japanese encephalitis

[JE]) with extensive morbidity and mortality, particularly in children

(Mackenzie et al., 2002;WorldHealthOrganization, 2015). India expe-

riences high JEV incidence, with large outbreaks clustering in the

northeast, and to a lesser extent in the southwest, during themonsoon

season (National vectorborne Disease Control Program, Ministry of

Health & Family Welfare, 2017). Culex tritaeniorhynchus is the primary

JEV vector across Asia and also plays a substantial role in transmis-

sion in India (Endy & Nisalak, 2002; Longbottom et al., 2017; Samy

et al., 2018). In addition to Cx. tritaeniorhynchus, there are four more

vector species (Cx. vishnui, Cx. gelidus, Cx. fuscocephala and Cx. pseu-

dovishnui)widely distributed across India (Samyet al., 2018; Thankachy

et al., 2019). The near-ubiquitous presence of vectors notwithstanding,

JEV outbreaks in humans manifest within distinct landscape mosaics.

Landscapes of fragmented wetland-rainfed agricultural mosaics, and

exhibiting an extensive distribution of ardeid birds and domestic pigs

and chickens, presented the greatest risk of JEVoutbreaks across India

in a recent report of national JEV surveillance between 2010 and 2020

(Walsh et al., 2022).

Despite the substantive annual burden of disease associated with

JEV, there is a surprising dearth of knowledge regarding the epidemi-

ology and infection ecology of this arbovirus, particularly with respect

to its circulation in wildlife populations. Bird species in the Ardeidae

family have long been recognized as key maintenance hosts of JEV

(Buescher et al., 1959; Jamgaonkar et al., 2003; Rodrigues et al., 1981;

Soman et al., 1977; Bhattacharya & Basu, 2014), while domestic pigs

have been implicated as the primary amplification and bridging hosts

for human spillover (Baruah et al., 2018; Borah et al., 2013; Carey

et al., 1969; Chen & Beaty, 1982; Ghimire et al., 2014; Kakkar et al.,

2017; Komada et al., 1968), although additional evidence has shown

that some ardeid species can also amplify JEV circulation sufficiently

to facilitate direct spillover to humans via the mosquito vectors (Endy

& Nisalak, 2002). There is also some evidence to suggest that chick-

ens may also play a role as amplifying hosts, further expanding the

potentially relevant interspecific interactions at the wildlife–livestock

interface (Bhattacharya et al., 1988; Ogata et al., 1970; Bhattacharya

& Basu, 2014). Despite the accepted state of the knowledge regard-

ing JEV reservoir hosts, much of the wildlife survey data that this is

based on is outdated, limited to only a small number of ardeid species,

and was not collected in India. The most extensive investigation of

human outbreaks in India to date provided strong support for the

association between JEV outbreaks and both ardeid species distribu-

tions and pig density (Walsh et al., 2022). Importantly, this study also

identified mosaics of riparian and freshwater marsh wetlands with

fragmented rainfed agriculture as the key landscapes in which these

hosts contribute to JEVcirculationand thehigh riskof outbreaks.How-

ever, no individual ardeid species associated with these landscapes

were explored in this study. While JEV isolation from ardeids has been

reported outside of India, only one study has isolated virus from ardeid

birds in India despite the completion of several serological surveys

(Soman et al., 1977). In addition, there are other waterbird species

associated with such landscapes, some of which have also been iden-

tified as JEV hosts, but again all but one of these were based on

serological surveys. A more thorough evaluation of the landscape suit-

ability of individual waterbird species that occupy these landscapes

is therefore warranted in order to identify preliminary target species

for the development of much-needed JEV surveillance that incorpo-

rates wildlife monitoring, as well as to determine the potential relative

contributions of different waterbird families to outbreak risk. In addi-

tion, species diversity, or lack thereof, may further contribute to risk in

landscapes experiencing JEV outbreaks by way of the dilution effect,

whereby in some systems greater species richness may buffer against

community transmission due to the potential presence of more non-

host or inefficient host species (Civitello et al., 2015). If high species

richness does correspond to diminished JEV outbreak risk, this could

have important implications for public health as wetland habitat is

rapidly fragmented due to development.

The objectives of the current study were twofold. First, this inves-

tigation sought to estimate the landscape suitability of the waterbird

species extant in India and to formally adjust the presence and

abundance of each species for the potential biotic constraints of sym-

patry at the community level, and subsequently estimate overall and
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family-specific species richness. Second, this study compared these

adjusted species distribution and diversity metrics to the distribution

of JEV outbreaks to identify optimal target species for wildlife surveil-

lance in high-risk landscapes at the community level, and to interrogate

the extent to which species diversity is associated with landscape risk.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Data sources

Seventy-six species in the families Ardeidae, the herons (including

egrets) and bitterns (n = 19), Anatidae, the ducks, geese and swans

(n = 41) and Rallidae, the rails, coots, crakes and gallinules (n = 16)

are documented as extant in India (Lepage et al., 2014). These families

comprise the waterbird species that occupy the wetland habitat previ-

ously identified as high risk for JEVoutbreaks (Walsh et al., 2022). Each

of these families has at least one species with documented serocon-

version or infection competence. Infection competence is defined here

as a viral titre in a host species of sufficient magnitude to infect vec-

tor mosquitoes and thus pass on the infection to other hosts (Downs

et al., 2019). Seroconversion alone cannot designate a host’s infection

competence. Among the Ardeidae, Egretta garzetta (Jamgaonkar et al.,

2003; Ogata et al., 1970; Scherer, 1959), Ardeola grayii (Jamgaonkar

et al., 2003; Rodrigues et al., 1981; Soman et al., 1977), Nycticorax

nycticorax (Buescher et al., 1959; Ogata et al., 1970; Scherer, 1959),

Ardea intermedia (Egretta intermedia) (Buescher et al., 1959;Ogata et al.,

1970; Scherer, 1959),Ardea alba (Nemeth et al., 2012) andBubulcus ibis

(Bubulcus coromandus) (Nemeth et al., 2012; Rodrigues et al., 1981) all

have demonstrated infection competence. Among the Anatidae, Anas

platyrhynchos (Nemeth et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2011), A. poecilorhyn-

cha (Yang et al., 2011), A. crecca (Yang et al., 2011), A. acuta (Yang et al.,

2011), A. strepera (Ghosh et al., 1978), A. penelope (Yang et al., 2011),

A. clypeata (Ghosh et al., 1978), A. formosa (Yang et al., 2011), Aythya

fuligula (Ghosh et al., 1978) and Aix galericulata (Yang et al., 2011),

have documented JEV seroconversion, but only one (A. platyrhynchos)

has demonstrated infection competence (Nemeth et al., 2012). Among

the Rallidae, Gallinula chloropus (Rodrigues et al., 1981) and Fulica atra

(Yang et al., 2011) have documented JEV seroconversion, but neither

have documented infection competence.

All observations of Ardeidae species (1,016,733 individual obser-

vations of 16 species; Global Biodiversity Information Facility, 2021),

Anatidae species (494,863 individual observations of 28 species; GBIF,

2021a) and Rallidae species (377,672 individual observations of 15

species; GBIF, 2021b) between 1 January 2010 and 31 December

2020 across India were acquired from the Global Biodiversity Infor-

mation Facility (GBIF) to model each species’ distribution, as well

as overall species richness and species richness within family. After

removing duplicate observations at the same geographic location and

those species with an insufficient number of observations available for

modelling (n<100), there remained 241,784observations of 15Ardei-

dae species, 113,427 observations of 21 Anatidae species and 78,372

observations of 12Rallidae species for the landscape suitabilitymodels

described below. Bubulcus coromandus was until recently considered a

subspecies of B. ibis (B. ibis coromandus), and is represented in the GBIF

database as both B. ibis and B. coromandus. Given the importance of

domesticated pigs as amplifying hosts for JEV, we further acquired all

observations of wild boars (Sus scrofa) to model this species’ landscape

suitability and thus evaluate its association with JEV outbreaks.

Because of the potential for differential accessibility, and thus dif-

ferential reporting of bird occurrence, the background points used

to model all species distributions were selected proportional to the

human footprint (HFP) (see modelling description below) as a proxy

for accessibility, thus correcting for potential spatial sampling bias. The

HFP raster was obtained from the Socioeconomic Data & Applications

Center (SEDAC) registry (Socioeconomic Data & Applications Center

| SEDAC, n.d.) and quantified according to a 2-stage classification sys-

tem that has been described in detail (Sanderson et al., 2002). Briefly,

a metric for human influence was first quantified based on human

population density, rural versus urban location, land cover, degree of

night-time light pollution, and proximity to roads, rail lines, navigable

rivers and coastline. The domains were scored and summed to gener-

ate thehuman influence index (HII), and thenHFPwas calculated as the

ratio of the range of minimum and maximumHII in the local terrestrial

biome to the range of minimum and maximum HII across all biomes,

expressed as a percentage (Sanderson et al., 2002).

Two-hundred and 94 laboratory-confirmed outbreaks of JEV were

reported to the National Centre for Disease Control’s Integrated Dis-

ease Surveillance Programme (IDSP) at a spatial resolution of 1 arc

minute between 1 January, 2010 and 31 December, 2020 and have

been described previously (Walsh et al., 2022). The IDSP maintains a

national JEV surveillance system under the administration of India’s

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (National Centre for Disease

Control et al., n.d.). These surveillance data were also previously exter-

nally validated against an independent, laboratory-confirmed dataset

of community surveys of human and mosquito infection (Walsh et al.,

2022).

The WorldClim Global Climate database was the source of the cli-

mate data used in this study (WorldClim – Global Climate, n.d.). These

comprised mean annual temperature, mean annual precipitation, and

isothermality. Proximity to surface water was calculated using the

proximity function in the QGIS geographic information system (QGIS

Development Team, 2009) and subsequently used to generate a dis-

tance raster for the hydrogeography data obtained in the Global Lakes

and Wetlands Database (Lehner & Döll, 2004; World Wildlife Fund,

n.d.). The pixel values of this raster represent the distance in kilome-

tres between surface water and all other pixels within the geographic

extent of India.

2.2 Statistical analysis

2.2.1 Species distribution modelling

There were 48 of the 76 extant waterbird species, as well as the one

non-bird species, Sus scrofa, in India with a minimum of 100 unique
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observations available in the GBIF database (Table S1). This minimum

number of observations was a relatively conservative threshold repre-

senting anapproximately twofold greaterminimumsampling threshold

than has previously been shown to be the minimum number of obser-

vations for best practice in estimating habitat suitability even in large

geographic extent (Proosdij et al., 2016). Landscape suitability was

estimated using an ensemble approach comprising boosted regres-

sion trees (BRT), random forests (RF), and generalized additive models

(GAM). Boosted regression trees and RF both partition data space by

optimizing homogeneity among predictors and a response (i.e. species

presence). The algorithms generate and combine many decision trees,

resulting in optimized decision trees that reduce overfitting and can

capture complex interactions between the predictors (Breiman, 2001;

Elith et al., 2008; Friedman, 2001; James et al., 2000). There are impor-

tant differences betweenBRTandRF, however.WithRF, only a random

subset of predictors is selected from the set of all predictors for the

generation of each decision tree. This reduces overfitting by decorre-

lating the data through the random selection of predictors for each

tree. With BRT, overfitting is reduced by growing trees sequentially

and learning from the previous iteration rather than decorrelating

trees based on the sampling of subsets as with RF. In contrast, the

GAM framework fits multiple basis functions for smoothed covari-

ates thus allowing for non-linear relationships between outcomes and

covariates (Wood, 2004, 2017). Each model under BRT, RF and GAM

was fit with fivefold cross-validation. Observation data were thinned

so that only one observation per pixel was included in the analysis

to avoid artificial spatial clustering (Table S1). Mean annual tempera-

ture, mean annual precipitation, isothermality and proximity to surface

water were included as landscape features at 30 arc seconds resolu-

tion in all models. For each species, each of the three models (BRT,

RF and GAM) was evaluated according to model performance, based

on the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC),

and model fit, based on the deviance. Landscape suitability for each

species was then derived from an ensemble of the three models (BRT,

RF, and GAM) using their weighted mean with weights based on AUC

(Naimi & Araújo, 2016). To correct for potential spatial sampling bias

among the GBIF observations, background points were sampled pro-

portional to the human footprint to serve as a proxy for landscape, and

thus bird, accessibility. Each species’ landscape suitability as derived

from the ensembles was subsequently summed across all species as a

crude estimate of local species richness across the geographic extent

of India. This estimate was then adjusted for the biotic constraints of

sympatric species at the community level (see Community-level mod-

elling description below).The sdm package (Naimi & Araújo, 2016)

was used for fitting all models and deriving the landscape suitability

ensembles.

2.2.2 Community-level modelling

To compute individual species presence and abundance and species

richness, biotic constraintswere applied at the scale of the taluk. Taluks

are 3rd-level, subdistrict municipalities that are sufficiently small to

reasonably approximate shared space among sympatric species, but

which are also sufficiently large enough to demarcate the minimal

municipal infrastructure required across most of India for organiz-

ing and executing animal and human disease surveillance. The biotic

constraints took the form of sympatric species adjustments to the

estimates of each species’ landscape suitability using the spatially

explicit species assemblage modelling (SESAM) framework (D’Amen,

Dubuis et al., 2015; Di Cola et al., 2017; Guisan & Rahbek, 2011).

First, the landscape suitability for each specieswas estimated using the

ensemble method described above. Second, the individual species dis-

tributions were summed to calculate an unadjusted species richness

estimate. Third, each species distribution is evaluated with respect to

all other species present within each taluk via the probability ranking

rule (D’Amen, Dubuis et al., 2015; D’Amen, Pradervand et al., 2015)

to determine whether a given species should be retained within, or

excluded from, each taluk ‘community’. Under this final step, each

species is ranked from highest to lowest based on their suitability esti-

mate obtained in the first step. Those with high suitability are ranked

high, while those with low suitability are ranked low. Species are then

selected for inclusion in the community starting with the species with

the highest suitability estimate and continuing down through the list

of ranked species until the sum of selected species is equal to the

expected species richness value for each location as represented by

the calculation in the second step. Once this threshold sum is reached,

the adjusted species richness is achieved and no further species are

included in that particular taluk community. This process thus yields an

estimate of individual species presence within taluks given the poten-

tial biotic constraints of the other species within those same taluks.

Under this SESAM framework, for each species retained as present fol-

lowing adjustment for taluk-level sympatric species, each1km2 pixel of

their ensemble landscape suitability estimate raster that was greater

than or equal to the true skill statistic (TSS) (Allouche et al., 2006) was

classified as present (1 = present, 0 = otherwise) and summed across

all pixelswithin the taluk. In thisway taluk-level species abundancewas

estimated for each species retained in a given taluk. Adjusted estimates

of species richness for the Ardeidae, Anatidae, and Rallidae families

were also generatedby summing thenumber of species retainedwithin

each taluk, for each family, under the SESAM framework. As such

this approach provided a framework for taluk-level community esti-

mation of species richness and individual species’ abundance, which

was formally adjusted for sympatric species. The SESAM analysis was

conducted in R using the ecospat package (Di Cola et al., 2017).

The taluk-level abundance of each species, adjusted for the biotic

constraints of sympatric species, was interrogated to determine which

species distributions were associated with high-risk JEV landscapes.

Integrated nested Laplace approximation (INLA) models (Rue et al.,

2009)were used to estimate these associations at the community level

of the taluk. It is important to note that any such associations iden-

tified do not provide any specific insight into species’ roles as hosts

since species competence for JEVwasnotmeasuredorevaluated in the

current study. Individual species associations were instead explored

simply to identify which species may be optimal as sampling targets

for implementing newwildlife surveillance in outbreak hotspots across
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F IGURE 1 The distribution of the landscape suitability of those Ardeidae, Anatidae and Rallidae species identified as optimal potential targets
for wildlife surveillance based on their strong association with the distribution of JEV outbreaks as determined by integrated nested Laplace
approximationmodels after adjusting species presence for the biotic constraints of sympatric species. The overlaid points represent the locations
of human JEV outbreaks. Maps are used only for the purposes of depicting species landscape suitability and do not reflect the authors’ assertion of
territory or borders of any sovereign country including India

India. The INLA models were fit using the binomial likelihood family

andwithBesag–York–Mollie priors for the randomeffects. Talukswere

modelled as either outbreak-positive or outbreak-negative over the

duration of the study, and were thus fit with the binomial family, since

most of the taluks across India did not experience outbreaks, while

those that did only experienced one or a very small number of out-

breaks. TheWatanabe–Akaike information criterion (WAIC) was used

to assess the fit of all INLA models. The INLA package in R (Rue et al.,

2009) was used to fit the INLAmodels.

3 RESULTS

Twenty-one of the 48 interrogated waterbird species were positively

associated with the distribution of JEV outbreaks after accounting for

sympatric species at the taluk level in the estimation of each species’

presence and abundance (Figure 1; Table S2). Wild boars (Sus scrofa)

were not associated with JEV outbreaks. Although species in each

of the three waterbird families were associated with JEV outbreaks,

within-family species richness was only associated with outbreaks for

theArdeidae family, further supporting this family’s dominance in high-

risk landscapes. Importantly, however, this relationship was non-linear

wherein risk increased sharply as species richness increased from 0 to

4 species in the taluk-level community assemblage, peaked at about

5 species, and then decreased sharply such that the areas of highest

species richness were generally associated with low risk (Table 1 and

Figure 2).

4 DISCUSSION

This investigation describes the biogeographical patterns of wild

waterbird species and their associations with JEV outbreaks in India.

There are several important implications from these findings. First,

this work provides the first country-wide, geographically demarcated

estimates of waterbird species richness and abundance in freshwa-

ter wetlands across India and adjusted for sympatry. These estimates

provided the best approach to identify those species whose dis-

tributions most closely followed the distribution of JEV outbreaks,

while further allowing for the evaluation of species diversity with
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F IGURE 2 The distribution of taluk-level community species richness among the ardeid birds (left panel), the distribution of the log odds of
taluk-level JEV outbreaks versus ardeid species richness (middle panel), and the distribution of taluk-level JEV outbreak probability versus ardeid
species richness (right panel) as derived from the integrated nested Laplace approximationmodel after adjusting species presence for the biotic
constraints of sympatric species. Maps are used only for the purposes of depicting species richness and do not reflect the authors’ assertion of
territory or borders of any sovereign country including India

respect to outbreak risk. Only ardeid richness was associatedwith JEV

outbreak risk, but crucially, landscapes with high ardeid species rich-

ness manifested considerably lower risk than those with low to

moderate species richness. While reaffirming the overall importance

of Ardeidae species relative to Anatidae and Rallidae species in land-

scapes of high JEV circulation, this study nevertheless identified

several species across all three families that should provide good pre-

liminary targets for the development of improved One Health wildlife

JEV surveillance. Moreover, the findings also suggested that land-

scapes with the highest levels of ardeid diversity were at considerably

diminished risk, whichmay support the potential benefits of leveraging

habitat conservation in the interests of public health.

Animal surveillance for JEV in India is minimal in general and virtu-

ally non-existent in wild birds in particular. Because the circulation of

JEV in these hosts is fundamental to the virus’ infection ecology, there

is a critical need to develop and implement surveillance infrastruc-

ture that incorporates the monitoring of reservoir birds in landscapes

at highest risk for JEV outbreaks, which are delineated by mosaics

of wetlands and rainfed agriculture throughout India (Walsh et al.,

2022). Unfortunately, given the limited field investigations to inform

the selection of optimal targets for waterbird monitoring, a recog-

nized and reliable source of known hosts from which to sample does

not currently exist and so any development of wildlife monitoring for

JEV must proceed with a minimal evidence base. In order to provide

a more evidence-based list of potential JEV hosts for preliminary sur-

veys, the current study interrogated thewaterbird families of high-risk

landscapes in India using community ecology methods that account

for sympatry. This should provide a more sound approach than sim-

ply sampling birds previously identified as infected, most of which

reflect surveys conducted outside of India, many years ago, or relied

upon serology alone. Several of the species identified as optimal for

sampling, including B. coromandus, E. intermedia and A. platyrhynchos,

have been previously demonstrated as competent hosts (Nemeth et al.,

2012; Ogata et al., 1970; Scherer, 1959), and therefore reinforce these

species as good targets for initial sampling andwildlifemonitoring. The

value of these results for the development of new wildlife surveillance

notwithstanding, it is important to emphasize that these findings pro-

vide no insight into host competence or infection status and therefore

should not be interpreted as identifying any species as definitive main-

tenance, amplification or bridging hosts. Rather, this work is intended

to inform sampling strategies for the implementation of field investi-

gation and broader wildlife surveillance infrastructure in landscapes

of highest outbreak risk (Walsh et al., 2022). Such wildlife surveil-

lance will be critical to understanding the circulation of JEV in wild

waterbirds and thereby inform the landscape epidemiology of JEVout-

breaks in humans. It is also worth noting that although the focus of

the current study was on landscapes of highest JEV risk, these are

not necessarily the only landscapes in which JEV circulates or spills

over to humans within India or in other countries throughout Asia. For

example, compared with the fragmented rainfed agriculture-wetland

mosaics in India targeted in the current study, in Vietnam and Cam-

bodia substantive JEV circulation has been identified in peri-urban

landscapes that comprise different land use structure and animal host

occupancy (Di Francesco et al., 2018; Lindahl et al., 2013; Lord et al.,

2015; Nguyen-Tien et al., 2019). As such, we acknowledge that there

exist multiple landscapes in which JEV can circulate and may involve

different epidemiology and infection ecology and therefore ultimately

may require different approaches to control.
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TABLE 1 Taluk-level integrated nested Laplace approximation
models of Japanese encephalitis virus outbreaks

Taluk-level bird family

species richness Coefficient

95% credible

interval WAIC

Ardeidae

Model 1

Ardeid species richness 0.161 0.051 to 0.272 567.16

Model 2

Ardeid species richness 0.482 0.161 to 0.819 567.39

(Ardeid species richness)2 −0.025 −0.050 to−0.002

Anatidae

Model 1

Anatid species richness 0.039 −0.046 to 0.123 571.92

Model 2

Anatid species richness −0.117 −0.390 to 0.169 571.13

(Anatid species richness)2 0.009 −0.007 to 0.024

Rallidae

Model 1

Rallid species richness 0.111 −0.081 to 0.306 568.65

Model 2

Rallid species richness −0.251 −0.771 to 0.296 569.29

(Rallid species richness)2 0.041 −0.016 to 0.096

All waterbirds

Model 1

Total species richness 0.070 0.012 to 0.127 569.70

Model 2

Total species richness 0.492 0.161 to 0.865 563.57

(Total species richness)2 −0.011 −0.021 to−0.003

Note: Within-family species richness were all adjusted for the biotic con-

straints of sympatric species using the SESAM framework and fit with two

competing models: For each family, Model 1 comprises only within-family

species richness andModel 2 comprises within-family species richness and

a quadratic term for within-family species richness. Model fit was assessed

using theWatanabe–Akaike information criterion (WAIC)

Interestingly, this study supported the dominance of ardeid bird

presence in landscapes at high risk of JEV outbreaks relative to anatid

and rallid bird presence, while also indicating that some individual

anatid and rallid species should also be considered for surveillance

sampling in these landscapes. Importantly, the strong association

between ardeid species richness and JEV outbreaks was non-linear

such that JEVrisk increasedwith increasing richness in landscapeswith

low to moderate ardeid richness, while risk decreased considerably in

areaswith the highest species richness. As related above, this study did

not isolate virus in any species, nor did it document interspecific inter-

action. As such, the findings do not provide definitive evidence for the

operation of the dilution effect in these landscapes. However, the clear

demarcation of JEV riskwith corresponding species diversity does sug-

gest that a more careful consideration of the role of species diversity

in virus circulation among wildlife hosts should be evaluated wherever

possible in future investigation of JEV ecology. Moreover, the results

also suggest additional practical approaches to landscape stratification

for One Health surveillance development, i.e. by incorporating com-

munity structure and composition as well as land use, land cover, and

animal husbandry into the architecture of monitoring systems.

In addition to the important caution against over-interpretation of

the results due to the inherent limitations described above, some addi-

tional limitations warrant further discussion here. First, it is worth

restating that host competence was not assessed in any species in this

study and therefore no claims are made with respect to individual or

collective species’ host status. Rather this study was concerned with

identifying those waterbird species sharing space in the agricultural-

wetlandmosaics that havepreviously been identified as highest risk for

JEVoutbreaks so that initialwildlife surveillance targets can be located

in these ecotones. Second, the findings are not used to make any spe-

cific claims about the true nature and influence of interaction (e.g.

competitive exclusion or character displacement) among waterbird

communities at various scales because, as previously described, direct

observation of interspecific interaction and its effects on community

composition was not possible under the framework of the current

study. As such, these results will again require validation against field

studies of directly observed interaction between bird species at mul-

tiple scales. Third, despite the exceptionally large number of bird

observations obtained for this study, there were insufficient observa-

tions for all extant waterbird species in India to model the distribution

of each. Therefore, the new estimates presented for species richness

and individual species abundances, although the first of their kind for

India, are nevertheless based on a sample of bird species (n = 48) and

therefore represent a proxy for true species richness and species abun-

dances. Fourth, spatial biases may affect the distribution of species

observation data in GBIF due to differential accessibility. Accordingly,

background points used in the models were selected proportional to

the human footprint to control for these potential biases.

In conclusion, this study has identified optimal preliminary wild

waterbird targets for the development of novel One Health JEV

surveillance in India. The extent to which the identified species will be

validated as important hosts in the infection ecology of JEV in India,

and the specific roles individual species may play (e.g. maintenance vs.

amplification hosts), must await the data generated from the imple-

mentation of these surveillancemechanisms. Nevertheless, we feel the

current results provide the best evidence base to date for actioning

new surveillance mechanisms that can effectively couple wildlife, live-

stock, and human health monitoring at the key points of interface in

landscapes of wetland-rainfed agriculture ecotones.
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